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loo Late To Classify—  |Linear And Union Harry Smith Fire Company Holds Open House At Kunkle Keen Interest Big Rattlesnake At Bowmans Creek

Real Estate For Sale Pledge Cooperation : I P D h Sal an s

(HREE BEDROOM RANCHER near (Continued from 1-4) n Fa. Dutc i
Lehman (School, MooSuan to negotiate, reach agreement and F lk F = 1

10t water baseboard heat. Screene ies "a ny t

yreezeway, drilled well. Lot 100 by have srpiified by ‘the lgeal = mom 0 es 1Va

350. Phone OR 4-6873. bership a new contract prior to the M

expiration of the current one. This | America’s largest folk festival, al- So

{elp Wanted spirit of teamwork, developed over | Poni two Tania ’ Soin | ond

pre the past year, will continue as labor| creating a stir across the nation, the ;

{OUNG WOMEN, ages 21 to 30. |and management work together fi Pennsylvania Department of :Com~ Ce

Apply O'Malia Laundry. Main- |all matters. | Ap Tenors. lebiati is th Norte
{ighway, Luzerne. | Mr. Moore: exptessed p his gigantic celebration is the )

is aia 2OING, vCal eh > pressed manage- : 3 Baint

JALE OR FEMALE, experienced | ment’s appreciation to the members | ARely moth

Secretary - Bookkeeper. General Of the negotiating committee and June 30 through July 8 The 1962 Da
»ifice work. * Back Mt. area. Box 17, members of the union for theirco- festival will be more elaborate than Mrs,

Jallas, Post. opssation during the’ discussions | the 1961 celebration which attracted Stree
—— which lead to the agreement. 105,000 paid visitors painf;

‘or Sale Mr. Moore also made public the The Pennsylvania Dutch “plain playis

ee - ——— firm's intention to make substantial| people” will provide so many sights grour
1951 MERCURY STATION WAGON capital outlays for new equipment to see, so many demonstrations, so that
perfect condition, rebuilt motor. | which will allow for the introduc- | | many pageants and such a variety four

ce it at Casieriine’s Service Sta- tion of new and additional rubber | of food, arts and crafts that one lo i
ion. in Idetown. products to the firms Iie. The on could not keep an accurate count, Ch

bo PIDER PENNEY TA +r... pansion program, according to his The lore of the “feather” stock; ents

BoaigStloe | announcement, has been in the sauerkraut making; a special section versit

=epEREUUplanning stage since late 1961 and is and wedding cusioms of tne Plan | forme

JAVE TWO SI |aow being finalized: bd Dutch - Robes
add THAToom. jooPeng mae | Dozens of well wishers took ad-| Established in 1950 as a memorial Pictured here are: first row, left — 2nd2iEE Road,

a iE A a . 3 | vantage of the beautiful weather | to Harry Smith, a Kunkle boy killed | to rigat, James Cook, Allan Brace, ' fish egret
=

gh2 SouBeBvinden Clifford Space Thanks { and the opportunity to visit Harry |in World War II, the company has trustee; Basil Frantz, treasurer; SOhi 0Smee breed ; : ; and

fra $1095; 1957 rord Coun- | Friends For Their Cards | Smith Fire Company’s addition to taken a leading part in community | William Haddle, Russell Transue, | . hake oven: cider pouring from an Sunday afternoon at ‘Bowman’s | James 'Kozemchak for a picture. Aven

iy Scion G-door V8. Fordomatic. | | its Fire House at Kunkle at Opea | social and civic activities, as well | Warren Johnson; standing, Roland 18th century press—these are but Creek three Larksville anglers heard Four feet, one inch in length, and gency

excellent Condition $845 Both have | Clifford Space wishes to thank all | House ceremonies on Sunday after- { as becoming g valuable addition to | Spencer, president; Edward Conden, a fow.of the festival featires an angry whir, and three feet away with thirteen rattles, it sat for its is a
Ee my 5,Ba gon GR | those who sent cards and letters or | noon. Back Mountain fire fighting facili- | trustee; William A. Brace, Fred |: pooq is distinctive and abundant, spotted a mammoth rattlesnake portrait, flanked by Thomas Smith Shave

4162 . | who called during his recent illness. | The concrete block addition | ties. | Dodson, fire chief; George Landon, Rivvel soup Amiel. wanill to coiled and ready to strike. and James:Roman. Mr

Bony 4 = - | He is nowable to be out and about | houses the modern equipment of Those who attended the Open |trustee; Tom Landon, assistant “drechta kooshe” (fAL— Robert Thomas, in the middle, Recent very hot weather, com- onl

Sar Wash Nets $250 | and to attend Bank Meetings: | the company and is the result of |House were pleasantly surprised | chief; Arthur Tredennick, Harry | deep fried andserved with molas. holding the snake, a former resident | binded with drought, has brought noun
v IY ; ev. .. 1 While he was ill he lost two | months of planning, hard work and with / the fellowship over refresh- | Clark, Glean Clark, Conrad Honey- ses), “flish boi” (pork pie made |Of Huntsville, dispatched the Patel snakes ot in seasch of water, Gon

The Key Club made $250 on its | faithful old friends of 35 years — | careful management of funds col- |ments of coffee, doughnuts and | well, assistant chief. with raised dough and steamed) are |tler, and brought it around tol PHOTO BY KOZEMCHAK Mr.

Jar wash Day held last Saturday at | his horses, Baldy and Major. Baldy lected over the years. coolade. only a small: part of ‘the menu. Al 5 C Th bD Si : T ald sons,

Jlyde Birth’s Esso Station. ! died of old age and Major had to be | . x ways. included at any Dutch feast reen inumb Lays ar OCIMorrow and

; ET | disposed of. 12 Laral Man Rt Fart Lea Pricanay Nf War Schaal are ‘the ‘traditional seven sweets Daver

SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST ! and seven: sours, Jerse;

_— pe : Pennsylvania's Governor David Ronal
a SA Saf wna et L, Lawrence attended last year's fes- tives.

COMPLETE tival, “This is real Americana at its the
best,” he said,” he said. Kutztown, | at th

i S p E R S A L S A L E
midway between Allentown and | York.

Read is 100 miles west of New Mr;
ork City and about 65 miles north to B:

Due to other interests I will sell my farm located in North- of Philadelphia. Fanni

moreland Township, Wyeming County, cn Route 292, threz miles ing f{

South of Route 309, one mile North of Vernon. MrS. Calla Parrish : vig

SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1962 Will Be 100 Monday P.. +8
1:00 P. M. (Cont. from Page 1) Stree

: ; Hospi

23 HEAD OF CATTLE a busy life looking after several secon
relatives. Mr.

All Holsteins except 3 which are Ayrshires. Five registered Arenough she is not at all tall, ‘ Dalla

Holsteins, balance high ‘grades, 10 milch cows, 4 fresh, some oar conveys the impression of ®/ birdy,

due by sale day, balance bred for early fall. 3 bred heifers, 3 of i her erect stature. Hospi

breeding age, 2 yearlings, 4 started calves, one six month old Prod sof. her fine collection of Ths

Holstein b a. " : books, Calla considered reading her home
Ss tin i 2 favorite ‘pastime and regrets that St.,
Health charts on day of sale. TB and Bangs tested May 5, her eyesight no longer permits her lunch

1962. Never a reactor on the farm. All young cattle from Curtiss to do much reading. She has also Mes

¢ Candy stud, except one. All are bredto Curtiss Candy sires. Ma- pursued flowers gardening, china Josep
\ jority born and raised on the farm. Average B. F. test 3.8%. collecting and identifies many Miltos

Examined for pregnancy. Good size, nice type and condition, species of “birds. Mrs. Parrish has Wesle

show a lot of production. Your inspection invited, will be sold always maintained her own house- Lena

at your price. hold ond even in her mid-nineties and (

| ; ; th pat Rg ly id interior painting "although she Mr.
i Case VAC tractor, hydraulic plows, cultivators and snowing now enlists some help on the more Scher

\ machine for same. Case side rake, THC corn harvester, Oliver 2 difficult ‘chores : guest:

| row corn planter with fertilizer attachment, 3 section tractor har- : Cart
: 3 , he As a staunch supporter of her arty

row, ensilage blower, hay tedder, 4 can milk cooler, like new; | political party, Calla has never Mr
Deliavel milker pump and motor, one DeLavel unit, one David | missed voting ad is keealy inter- | : was t

Bradley unit, stainless steel wash vats and utensils, Elec. fencer, | ested in politics and current events. | Nick Stredney of Dallas Nursery | manure (just the thing for roses) at in tk

rubber tired farm wagon with hydraulic brakes, 3 dozen metal [| Lt. Carl B. Olsen, left, Terrace | support of combat forces in the at- Spd James P. Kelly Jr., Jackson [One of her close friends calls her a | SHOWS & cotiple of churchmen a | nearby dairy farms, : : lance,

sheets 5 ft. x 11 ft., electric hot water heater. Many other articles Ave., Trucksville, Executive Officer | tack, and a contingency planning | Street, Dallas; Sp4 Steve Carlin, |iting history book” with her| thing or two about Sve Among growers who are sending Mr.

found on a well equipped farm. of the 402nd Military Police Prison- | mission to provide additional sup- | Spring Street, Dallas, Pfc James C. many interesting accounts of Back| greens. Andy Lavex, president of | consignments to the sale are Hill- Br

i er of War Camp unit, points’ to the | port to a Strategic Army Command | Thomas, Spring Street, Dallas and Mountain history and development | Gate of Heaven Holy Name Society, : side Farms Greenhouses, under the be lenBu
TERMS — CASH | fine detail in a Guard Tower in a operation. The 402nd will com- | 2nd Lt. Robert Richardson, Terrace through the years. | uses the shovel while William Gal- management of Howard Ide; Kel- ents,

| miniature model of a Prison Camp mand two simulated Prisoner of | Ave. Dallas. ' With her gentle manner well-read | legher, left, cochairman of Green ; ler’s ‘Gardens, Goodman's Green- Mr.

HOWARD SANDS AND SON, Auctioneers ‘to (L to R) Sfc. Robert Franklin, War Camps which will house some | The unit will return home Satur- background and an abundance of | Thumb Day, selects the best stock | houses, Huntsville Nursery, Hill-the- a chigr

Tunkhannock, Pa. Phone 6-4375 | Pioneer Ave., Trucksville, Training | 20,000 prisoners. All aspects of day. self determination Mrs. Calla Par- | for. the sale that will open tomor- | Flor ist, and Rodriguez Farm. A ; Hii]

i | and Operations Sergeant; Maj. Jack | prisoner of war administration, | ish: ; ; | row at 10 on Gate of Heaven wide variety of evergreens, shrubs, son §

RALPH M SANDS, Pedigrees ! : ists i | rish is an admirable woman. May| rounds vines, bedding plants and flats of th
” ’ g tH. Magee, Perrin Ave., Shavertown, { logistical _command, feeding and 2, t M t H d we all’ extend: our. bevt wishes to | g ds. hE , g Pp n ts o em

Wyoming, Pa., D. 3. | Intelligence Officer and Maj. John | housing will be brought into play in- as asiers rionore BOELEr 4 3aost hapdy birthda | During the week other men of the vegetable and flower plants will be Joe

ANDREW KASKUS. O J. Mulhern, Joseph St., Dallas, Ad- | cluding automatis processing data. Hondred st : ; : y- Society have been bagging peat displayed. : left N

] , Owner | Store le Rdaitios. to. those thciured, onored at a recent meeting of | Sell Quickly Th h | moss at the William Carroll bog on | Dallas Hardware will have a he is
Tunkhannock, Pa., R- 5 Toe min a emties lol hs Lebertothe men Som, The Back | Mountain Grange 567 in Carverton | ell Quickly, dnroug | Machell Avenue, while still others, special display of insecticides and Navy.

. 1 | We | . aol

om 402nd are taking part in a massive | Mountain area attended RELOX RaamomMii 1 have been bagging well-rotted cow | fungicides. oarce:

EELAE logistical, problem at Fort Lee, | with the 402nd. Fifty ve; oa Tn a same
Cael : | gl : y-year pins were presented to Schne

PUBLIC SALE Virginia called RELOX. RELOX is a | The men are Sp5 William Hill Mrs. Minnie Michaels and John 1

MILLVILLE. PA. Command Post exercise involving | Jr., Shavertown; Spd Theodore E. Coon. Four other  fifty-year pins id
ILLE, operations within the communica- | Newcomb, Parrish Street, Dallas; | were awarded in absentia, to Arthur OR 4-5816 . : dae :

Wed., May 30th tions zone to render support to a | S/Sgt Robert W. Johnson, Carver- | Gay, Fanny Burgess, Fred Schmeit- : : a,
1962 | fed Army. a | on Bog Trahoille Sp5 Son | zer, and George Pollock. FOR A FREE hen

(MEMORIAL DAY) e concept envisions continuing Berti, 1pe e ve allas Mrs. Willard Reid read a history PYSE | ag

BEGINNING AT 11 O'CLOCK A. M. SHARP wl of the Grange from its organiza- They tl" Yo : Mr

t i - ” i :

ONE AND ONE-HALF MILES EAST OF MILLVILLE ON THE C. E. DALLAS RT. #30 ayeeTae HEATING | te}
WELLIVER FARM — FOLLOW ARROWS. BELOW IS BUT A ALLAS TONIGHT Sang. > : : SURVEY j weeks
PARTIAL LIST WE THE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL AT PUBLIC. DRIVE-IN THEATRE THRU SAT. ONE «MONK Plbg. & Hig. é Cengte

] SALE TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER. 7 N. Lehigh St v EK
i FURNITURE BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS Shavertown, Pa. A

A THE DALL ! a
Pine Hutch Cupboard; 2 Piece Pine Wall Cupboard, glass doors; | EASIER D ALLAS host and B

Pine Sink Cupboard; Walnut Desk; Pine Night Stand; Pine Jelly SE PR RT CET GER SCENE ESS Rn 4 Bills,

Cupboard; Plank Bottom Rocker; Cain Rocker; Wash Stand; Very 8 | ¥ mone

Old Genuine 2 Piece Dutch Cupboard, 3 drawer, 12 panel, in excel- i SANDY BEACH DRIVE-IN ! ioe

lent condition; 6 Leg Pine Drop Leaf Table; Gate Leg Table; Set-6- HARVEYS LAKE ! las |]
Plank Bartone Chairs and many other fine pieces. { birth

FRI. — SAT. — SUN. Ra MAY 25 - 261- 27 { :DISHES May
China; Glassware, Including Colored Glass; Milk Glass; Vasoline; BROADWAY'S JOYOUS MUSICAL LOVE STORY! : Mr

Bie Willow Ware; Pair of outstanding Cranberry Vases; Carnival g i= POSSHUNTER TV. RT OA \ i ; = Carve

Glass Water ‘Set; Center Service Punch Bowl and Cups; Pitcher and etd 3 Give your graduates a = I San

Bowl Set; outstanding Westward Ho Compote; other interesting and ] FIELD! | ‘ y ©s5h1

Se. g i ae : | JOSEPH | gift they will never forget...
odd pieces. hotpaisa | | Birc

GUNS : i
: oy

: : : : ; PLUS - THIS CO-HIT |
Kentucky Rifle; Rare Longtom 52 in, Barrel with wooden Patch Q BE ‘R 3 a i] A FINE WaTCH To

Box and Full Stock; Outstanding Derringer; Civil War Musket; 1860 A GREAT WAR STORY SCREAMING EAGLES EE i ! Al

Winchester; 1871 Springfield; 3 Barrell Huss Stahl Shotgun and — SUNDAY AND MONDAY . — 2 FRI. — SUN. Feature 8:40 P.M. i SAT, 9:50 P.M, § ’ ! and

Rifle, hand carved — 2 16 ga. and 1 8MM; 4 Barrell, 22 Sharpe, 3 i = a these
2 { The Academy Award Nominee For Best Picture x " Si rea | PRICED FROM oh

and others. COS Dau! \ Jackie q Blast of Silence i Baers

/ Gl Intri d ; T
Copper; Nickels; Silver; Gold; and Currency; Indian Heads; Lincoln | en 20. Cr § Alors Te =hi ! $19.95 up | Sa)

Roms V Nickels; Commemorative Pieces; Quite a number of Gold | ly ClkiemaScoPE Scott SAT. 8:40 P.M. pill FRI. — SUN. 10:40 P.M. 1 at Co

ins. ! i : ne i birds
OLD JEWELRY | Co-Hit, Tuesday Weld in “BACHELOR FLAT” B rues. — wep. — tuors. — may 20-30-31 BB Back

Including Lapel Watches with Matching Pins and Sliding Chains; | 0 oe is 1 i full

Broaches; Rings; Stick Pins; Watch Chains; Fobs and others. — TUESDAY NIGHT ONLY — § FANNIE HURST'S i : Hig

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS . b A DUSK TO DAWN SHOW | : '. 3
A Player Piano, good playing condition; Piano Rolls; Edison Phono- | SHOW STARTS AT DUSK & ENDS AT DAWN A :eo E | Sp

paraph, perfect condition, cylinder records; Currier & Ives Prints; — ON THE SCREEN —
geese

Trivets; Cast Iron Toys; Deep Picture Frames; Powder Horn; Load- 5 0G FEATURES LG 5 B dette 5 g w Exsruan COLOR! ; ! | fuses

ing Tools; Old Carpenter Tools; Marble Top Stand; Civil War Ei TUES. — THURS. Feature 8:40 bi aa

Stamped Envelopes; Very Rare Battle Bayonet; Cherry Pitter; § :1 A BBUGS BUNNY | #2 - JAMES GARDNER ! : signe
y Sis 5 ; - i s gne

Stamped Civil War Discharge, and any other fine oddities in- # All. Color | Ta Waiters adventure B The Honey Moon Machine B bisds

cluding an outstanding Banjo Weight Clock. | of . 5s | “el, ’. bed Nothing But Laughter
| Carto Carnival Darby’s Rangers g :

LAMPS iv Cartoon y > 8 Steve M’Queen — Brigid Bazlen — Jim Hutton k Mrs

Hanging Lamp; Sparking samp; Bracket Lamp; Miniature Gone #3 JOHN WAYNE | #4 - PAUL NEWMAN | WED. 8:40 P.M. TUES. — THURS. 10:00 H ENRY’ S Hos
i i ini alf Shade. ; a |

f on me wine, amineSay “Phe Horse Soldiers” | “Rally Round the Flag if | COMING FRIDAY CHILDREN'S HOUR i | sil
As this will be an outstanding Sale, it is necessary to start prompt- 1 ‘Cotoe Boys’ Color | i JEWELRY — GIFT — CARD SHOP Tues

ly at our given time,;so plan to attend. : | Li Beach Officially Opened rs ; yi

a 3 3 ame
eon AUCTIONEER Millville #5 - VINCENT PRICE & PATRICIA OWENS #8 | Cruise on our Pontoon Boat and really enjoy the Beauty MAIN HIGHWAY, SHAVERTOWN Hess

, B. , R—! 6 1y9 f Harveys Lake. Kiddy Rid d Merchandise P 1 i :IN THE FLY COLOR i o ys y Rides and Merchandise Party, al Jame
MARY Soap Oo 1 On The G d Bl ready for the family fun. : OPEN EVERY NIGHT ence

UNC erve mn e rounas { LS h | { | Ann
i | le sn ses son meee sn—— —— — — —— rest
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